Physiological response of central metabolism in Escherichia coli to deletion of pyruvate oxidase and introduction of heterologous pyruvate carboxylase.
We studied the physiological response of Escherichia coli central metabolism to the expression of heterologous pyruvate carboxylase (PYC) in the presence and absence of pyruvate oxidase (POX). These studies were complemented with expression analysis of central and intermediary metabolic genes and conventional in vitro enzyme assays to evaluate glucose metabolism at steady-state growth conditions (chemostats). The absence of POX activity reduced nongrowth-related energy metabolism (maintenance coefficient) and increased the maximum specific rate of oxygen consumption. The presence of PYC activity (i.e., with POX activity) increased the biomass yield coefficient and reduced the maximum specific oxygen consumption rate compared to the wildtype. The presence of PYC in a poxB mutant resulted in a 42% lower maintenance coefficient and a 42% greater biomass yield compared to the wildtype. Providing E. coli with PYC or removing POX increased the threshold specific growth rate at which acetate accumulation began, with an 80% reduction in acetate accumulation observed at a specific growth rate of 0.4 h-1 in the poxB-pyc+ strain. Gene expression analysis suggests utilization of energetically less favorable glucose metabolism via glucokinase and the Entner-Doudoroff pathway in the absence of functional POX, while the upregulation of the phosphotransferase glucose uptake system and several amino acid biosynthetic pathways occurs in the presence of PYC. The physiological and expression changes resulting from these genetic perturbations demonstrate the importance of the pyruvate node in respiration and its impact on acetate overflow during aerobic growth.